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Knowing( what( to( design( is( the( foresight( that( tomorrow’s( cities( need( more( than( anything.( This( paper(
presents( the( Urban( Design( Studies( Unit( of( the( University( of( Strathclyde( in( Glasgow’s( coordinated(
approach(to(research(in(different(areas(of(urbanism,(and(how(we(used(such(approach(in(evidenceLbased(
masterplanning.(To(explain(what( is(unarguably(a(complex(approach( to( the(design(of( the(city,( this(paper(
will(start(with(an(overview(into(our(group’s(point(of(view(on(cities,(and(continue(with(a(short(summary(of(
our( journey( to( learn( some( aspects( of( how( cities( are.( We( will( touch( upon( a( few( milestones( only,( but(
hopefully(enough(to(explain(the(questions(that(have( led(us(to(what(we(call( ‘Masterplanning( for(Change’,(
our(normative(approach(to(city(design.((
(
To(us,( cities(are( the(cumulative(effort(of(millions(of(actions(constantly(evolving( in( time,(owned(by(none(
and( belonging( to( all,( affording( unique( possibilities( under( certain( complex( conditions( and( causing(
inequality,( alienation( and(disfunctionality(under(others( (Romice( et( al( 2016a).(This( seems( to( suggest( an(






thrive( as( well,( if( not( better( better.( Differently( from( other( complex( systems( in( nature,( society( and(
technology,( comprehensive( centralized( design( appears( to( be( much( more( the( preLcondition( for( selfL
organization(than(the(alternative(to(it(in(most(our(successful(urban(places.(On(the(other(hand,(we(also(can(
easily(observe(that(urban(areas(masterplanned(after(WWII(have(in(fact(repetitively(turned(out(into(rigid(




ideology( of( what( cities( ought, to, be,( of( which( we( have( plenty)( vs.( design(with, the( city( (that( requires( a(
science( of( what( cities( are,( which( we( don’t( have,( as( yet).( Our( key( interest( is( therefore( the( design( of(
adaptable( resilient( cities,(what( it( implies,(how( it( is(done(and(by(whom.(We(want( to(understand(how( to(
help(give(character(and(soul( to(cities( (Jacobs,(1961,(Alexander,(1965)(so( that( soul(and(character(can(be(
pursued( by( their( users( over( time( through( innumerable( uncoordinated( actions( along( a( line( of( informal(
participation(to(change.((
(
In( urban(matters,(what(we(know(and( can( learn( about( cities( is( practically( infinite,(with(dramatic( recent(
peaks(thanks(to(new(technologies(and(ways(to(acquire(and(map(data.(When(some(of(the(authors(started(
working(over(20(years(ago(we(were(gathering(new( information( in(different( areas:(urban( form,(housing(




make( the( point( on( the( state( of( the( art( in( urbanism( and( gather( diverse( interests( into( complementary(
strands.(The(first(question(that(we(started(asking(in(this(book(was(if(we,(as(cityLmakers,(are(equipped(for(






The( step( to( form( the( current( UDSU( team(was( then(both( fortuitous( and( somehow(a( given:(we( knew(we(
needed( an( intellectual( home( for( our( then( developing( perspectives.( Once( UDSU( was( reLgrouped( at(
Strathclyde(after(the(departure(of(the(founder,(Dr(Hildebrand(Frey,(we(needed(to(set(rules(on(what(pieces(
of( knowledge( we( would( be( seeking( and( which( should( become( priorities.( We( had( at( the( time( a( newly(
established(Masters( in(Urban(Design( attracting( students( from(a( variety( of( built( environment( and( other(












changed( beyond( recognition,( or( demolished( times( and( times( again,( tarred( and( vandalized.( As( urban(
designers,( we(wanted( to( know( how( cities(work,( the( impact( they( have( on( quality( of( life,( efficiency( and(
justice,( but( ultimately( we( wanted( to( know( how, to, design, them.( Our( second( question( was( then( what(
determines(this(different(fate?(This(was(a(difficult(question(indeed,(which(we(unpacked(into(many(more(–(
how(have(different(urban(forms(held(up(in(time?(Are(there(certain(forms(more(likely(to(succeed(in(time(








1( –( the, form, of, cities,, studied, across, space, and, time,, as, complex, systems.( Through( this( strand( of(
investigation,( which( is( in( the( field( of( urban( morphology( and( touches( the( physics( of( complex( spatial(
networks(and(the(ecology(of(space,(we(wanted(to(establish(if,(and(at(what(level,(cites(of(different(historic(
















3( –( the* form* and* design* of, sustainable, and, resilient, cities,, as, complex, systems.( How( do( we( help( shape(
places( that(will( remain( in( time,( be( adapted( and(maintained,( that(will( foster( attachment( and( generate( a(
sense(of( identity,( that(will(be(efficient(and(effective?(The( issue(of(urban(resilience(drives(this(normative(
aspect(of(our(work(and(aims(to(embed(all(fundamental(aspects(resilience(in(the(design(urban(form,(when(
we( design( for( an( uncertain( future.( The( link( between( resilience( and( urban( form( is( by( no( means(
straightforward,(and(has(implied(a(deep(dive(into(the(study(of(ecological(systems,(to(understand(how(to(
break( resilience( down( into(manageable( elements,( to( study( through( correlations(with( urban( form.( This(
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be( designed),( and( which( don’t( (that( must( be( left( to( selfLorganization)?( Concepts( such( as( time,(




The( following( 4( sections( in( this( paper(will( illustrate( the( context( of( our(work,( as( a( justification( for( the(
search(for(this(new(approach(to(designing(cities,(and(some(elements(of(the(three(research(strands.(A(full(
account( of( individual( pieces( of( work( is( listed( in( the( bibliography.( To( ensure(methodological( rigor,( the(
studies( mentioned( in( the( next( sections( focus( on( common(morphological( elements( and( measurements,(
across(a(range(of(scales,(from(the(metropolitan(to(the(very(local.(Some(of(our(work(has(identified,(defined(
and( studied( such( elements( in( their( forms,( geometries( and( relationships( to( each( other;( others( have(
observed(the(relationships(of(these(elements((or(their(combinations)(to(other(aspects(of(urban(life(–(social,(









150( years,( from( 1950( to( 2100,( we( will( have( experienced( a( net( growth( of( 8( billion( people.( At( first(
predominantly(in(the(West(and(North(hemisphere,(this(wave(of(urbanization(has(more(recently(targeted(
the( “Global( South”( (U.(N.(H.( S.( P.(UNLHabitat,( 2013),( putting( cities( under( a( strain( hard( to( conceive.( The(
issues(that(cities(pose(today(and(for(the(future(are(consequently(very(different(from(what(they(were(in(the(
past;( and( so( are( the( geographies( of( such( issues,( with( very( different( patterns( of( growth( across( the(
continents.((
(
Having( already( been( through( two( periods( of( Industrialisation,( the( first( causing( the( sudden( and( rapid(
creation( of( urban( centres( and( the( second( the( equally( rapid( transformation( of( such( centres,( and( having(
survived( them,( should( we( worry( about( a( third( worldLwide( period?( A( recent( article( by( Steffen( (2015)(
argues( that( the( last( 150L200( years( of( population( growth( and( industrial( development( have( had( such( a(
significant(impact(on(the(land(that(for(the(first(time(in(history,(Earth’s(most(fundamental(natural(forces(are(
affected,(climate(change(being(an(example.((According(to(them,(the(magnitude(of(this(pattern(is(such(that(
we( have( entered( a( new( geologic( epoch,( named( “Anthropocene”,( with( metrics( of( this( global( dynamic(
increasing( particularly( after( the( Second(World(War( (“The( Great( Acceleration”).( The( current( process( of(











after( ‘professional( theories’( are( very( different( (Porta( &( Romice,( 2014),( across( a( number( of( indicators,(










Because( networks( of( streets( shape( the( overall( structure( of( our( cities( (Kostof,( 1991),(most( of( our(work(
starts(at(their(scale.(Our(initial(research((Mehaffy(et(al.,(2010)(introduced(the(notion(of( ‘400(mt(rule’,( i.e.(
that(historic(cites(have(evolved(through(time(around(urban(networks(whereby(main(streets(were(laid(at(






cities( of( different( historic( origin( through( the( use( of( Google( Maps,( we( discovered( both( temporal( and(
geographic( consistencies( in( road( networks( and,( importantly,( a( significant( sudden( ‘revolution’( which(
affected( the( most( diverse( centres( in( the( last( 100( years( or( so( (Porta( et( al,( 2014).( This( prompted( our(
conclusion( that( until( intentionally( set( by( our(planning( and(design(profession,(main( streets(were( laid( at(
rather(regular(intervals(of(about(400mts(or(less.(After(that,(when(professional(theories(came(to(stage,(the(
pace(between(main(streets(increased(remarkably,(with(implications(on(use(and(movement.(Interestingly,(
informal( settlements( in( developing( countries( that( are( contemporary( but( have( not( been( informed( by(
professional( planning( theories,( seem( to( share( the( “historic”( 400mts( pattern.( The( ‘400(mt( rule’( and( the(










types( and( their( shapes,( and(open( space( is( consistent,( historically( and( typologically( (Dibble( et( al,( 2015).(
Nothing(is(incidental,(and(the(consequentiality(between(scales(is(either(dictated(by(principles(of(efficiency(











of( city( character)( are( intimately( connected,( showing( a( significant( ‘bifurcation’( of( urban( form( in(
evolutionary(terms(from(preLmodern(to(modern(cities.((In(particular,(modern(street(patters(show(reduced(






















studies( in( the(physics(of( complex( spatial(networks,( our(Multiple(Centrality(Assessment( (MCA)(mapping(
tool( allows( a( quick( and( reliable( visual( investigation( of( centrality( over( networks( of( urban( streets( and(
intersections( (Porta( et( al.,( 2006).( Understandings( developed( in( this( area( have( deeply( informed( our(
successive( research( as(well( as( our( normative( approach( to(masterplanning.( They( helped( to( identify( the(
portions( of( street( networks( to( use( as( case( studies( in( Alterations( in( Scale,( then( the( Sanctuary( areas( in(
research( on( neighbourhoods( and( the( spatial( indicators( in( Urban( Morphometrics( (Dibble( et( al,( 2016;(
Venerandi( et( al,( 2016).( In( essence,( MCA( visualizes( the( extent( to( which( a( street( (or( a( space)( is( central,
within( the( system(of( all( the( streets( (or( spaces)( to(which( it( is( connected.( It(mainly(uses( three( indices(of(










life( (Remali(et(al,(2016),( land(values( (Pasino,(2016),( landLuse( intensity( (Wang(et(al.,(2011)(and(building(
density(and(scale((Dibble(et(al.,(2015).(We(also(recently(used(MCA((combined(with(morphological(studies(
at( smaller( scales)( to( find( consistencies( between( the( form( of( several( London( neighbourhoods( which(
underwent( gentrification,( to( ascertain( if( gentrification( as( a( socioLeconomic( process( has, parallels, in, the,




This( knowledge( is( extremely( valuable( in( taking( strategic( decisions( in( relation( to( the( distribution( of(
resources(and(urban(densities(in(the(city:(it(therefore(constitutes(our(fifth,set,of,ingredients/principles.(
(
Less( focused( on( morphological( analysis,( but( on( existing( evidence( of( effect( between( space( and( human(
activity,(we( include( in( this( section( a( detailed( review( of(work( in( the( area( of( environmental( psychology,(
where(urban( scales( (metropolitan,(neighbourhood(and( local)(have(been( studied( in( relation( to(personal,(
social( and( material( effects( (Romice( et( al( 2016a),( to( illustrate( the( important( impact( that( single( and(
combined( (crossLscale)( physical( elements( will( have( on( the( use( and( life( of( urban( space.( Read( in(
combination( with( the( researches( cited( in( Point( 3,( we( obtained( a( rich( array( of( design( tools( for( our(
normative( approach( to( design.( ( Linked( to( this( review,( through( comparative( historic( work( on( housing(
development(in(Glasgow(we(studied(the(links(between(land(ownership((size(and(ownership(of(plots)(and(
models( of( housing( development( between(mid( 1800( to( today,( and( observed( the( related( changes( in( the(
complexity(of(urban(form(of(two(key(areas(in(the(city((Barbour(et(al,(2016).(From(these(two(latter(works,(
we(identified(the(issue(of(relative(control(that(users(can(exercise(on(space,(as(an(important(thermometer(
of( the( relationships( that( will( be( established( with( such( space,( closely( following( Akbar’s( work( on( the(
relationship( controlLownershipLoccupation( (Akbar,( 1988).( Control( can( be( exercised( at( different( scales,(
and( is( linked( to( urban( form,( limiting( or( enhancing( user( informal( participation( in( the( design( and(
management(of(place;(it(is(therefore(the(sixth,ingredient,of,our,approach.(
$
The( work( presented( in( the( latter( two( paragraphs( on(morphology,( at( different( scales,( geographies( and(
periods( is( our( contribution( to( a( descriptive( science( of( cities,( and( has( added( evidence( to( Jane( Jacob’s(
proposal(that(the(complexity(of(urban(systems(is( ‘organised(complexity’,(not(random(and(unpredictable.(
Such(complexity(is(generated(through(life(over(time(unless,(of(course,(alternative(orders(are(imposed.(And(
yet,( whilst( ‘beauty’( is( a( quality( that( comes(with( time,( design( needs( to( happen( to( allow( such( beauty( to(
occur,( though( spatial( rules( and( principles( that( combine( the( morphological( elements( we( have( studied,(
through(principles(of(justice,(efficiency(and(change.(In(response(to(the(new(challenges(posed(by(the(recent(
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in( the(mediumLlong( term.( As( each( and( every( level( of( the(morphological( scale(matters,( intervention( on(
cities(ought(to(understand(the(links(between(scales(and(be(able(to(acquire(knowledge(and(adapt(its(tools(
to( the( requirements(of( each( such(scales.(The(manifestations(of(problems(may(be(very(different,(but( the(
approach(should(be(consistent,(and(be(centered(around(the(idea(of(change,(and(the(capacity(of(a(system(to(
respond( to( change( in( a( positive( way.( With( this( in( mind( we( have( started( investigating( the( concept( of(
resilience( The( concept(was( born( in( system( ecology,( but(was( recently( identified( as( a( promising(way( to(
understand(and(engage(with(a(changing(world(and(is(increasingly(used(in(urban(studies(as(crucial(to(help(
creating( places( better( suited( to( endure( and( adapt( over( time( to( socioLeconomic,( political( and(




system, to, absorb, disturbance, and, reorganize,while, undergoing, change, so, as, to, still, retain, essentially, the,
same,function,,structure,, identity,,and,feedbacks”( (Walker(et( al,( 2004:4),( as( applied( to(urban( form,( is( the(
capacity(of(places(to(progressively(retune(and(redirect(their(trajectory(as(the(target(moves(in(time.(Whilst(
well(understood(in(system(ecology,(resilience(is(still(a(vague(term(when(it(comes(to(cities.(This(suggested(




From( a( detailed( literature( review( we( have( identified( a( number( of( characteristics,( namely( modularity,(





(street( network,( sanctuary( area,( blocks,( fronts,( plots).( A( detailed( historical( comparison( of( a(
neighbourhood( in( Glasgow( (Gorbals)( over( three( periods( (historic,( modern,( post( modern),( also(





of( resilience(and(embedded( in(urban( form(across( scales.(This( set( constitutes( the(eight,ingredient( of(our(
approach(to(design.(
(
On( all( this( combined( knowledge( and( findings,( we( went( back( to( our( considerations( on( many( of( our(
contemporary(and(historic(places.(We(felt(that(so(many,(all(in(fact,(of(the(weaknesses(showed(by(otherwise(
positive( placeLmaking( initiatives,( including( lack( of( adaptability,( persistent( gigantism,( low( placeL




to( the( design( of( the( spatial( conditions( under( which( change( can( initiate( and( sustain( its( development(
appropriately,( through(dynamics(of(selfLorganization((Romice(et(al(2016b).(The(goal(of(urban(designers(
should( be( to( build( the( “environment”( for( the( city( to( develop( and( flourish,( rather( than(building( the( city(
itself.(The(prerequisite(for(this,( is(a(good(knowledge(of(what(shall(be(designed(and,(fundamentally,(what(







distinguishes( our( profession,( holding( therefore( a( symbolic( and( societal( value.( We( have( nevertheless(






development,(which( is( for( us( the( Street( Edge( (not( the( block,(which( is( generally( considered( the(

















interconnected( steps.( These( tie( infrastructure,( densities,( services,( to( give( spatial( substance( to( local(
aspirations(and(formal(planning(decisions.((
(
At( the( start( of( the( paper( the( paper( we( cited( a( particularly( challenging( context( of( current( and( future(
urbanisation,( implying( that( the( effects( of( poor( development( would( put( our( resources( under( too(much(
strain( for( recovery.( The( challenge( consists( in( the( scale( of( growth;( the( risk( in( the( cost( of( remediation( if(
tomorrow’s(cities(lack(the(capacity(to(reinvent(themselves,(displaying(the(necessary(resilience(to(pursue(
new(sustainable(goals(and(aspirations.(
Masterplanning( for( change( is( a( scientific( approach( that( aims( to( enable( this( process(when( dealing(with(
urban(development,(where(we(propose( to(reduce,risks(by( learning( to(design( from(evidence(of(what(has(
worked(in(history(and(what(has(proven(capable(of(reLtuning(itself(to(changing(circumstances,(to(be(more(






or( for( profit( social( housing( provider( L( taking( on( the( enabling( role( of( infrastructure( and( rules( provider(
(Romice(et(al,(2011),(and(establishing(an(intervening(process(between(large(vacant(sites(and(smallLscale(
housing(providers.((
The( key( is( the(planning(of( land( subdivision(down( to( the( level( of( the( individual( plot,(which( triggers( the(
opportunity( for( smallLscale( development( within( a( coherent( urban( structure.( If( this( land( subdivision( is(
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